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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 
 
Early September and at last some really summery weather! 
 
Over recent months several houses in the Parish have changed hands 
and new faces have moved in.  On behalf of the Parish Council, 
welcome. 
 
In June one of the longest serving Councillors (and Vice Chair) Pablo 
Walsingham stepped down from the Council to focus on his career 
commitments.  Pablo has contributed a huge amount to the village over 
recent years and is already sorely missed.  Pablo, thank you for all your 
efforts. 
 
The Parish Council meets in the village hall every month (usually except 
for August and December).  Residents are very welcome to come along 
to raise any concerns or queries - or simply to see what the Council 
does.  Details of all Council meetings can be found on the Parish 
website and on the three Parish noticeboards.  These are located at the 
village hall, the Pavilion on the Coronation Playing Field and beside the 
bus stop on the right-hand side as you head out of the village towards 
Narborough.   
 
If you would like to contact any of the Parish Councillors, individual 
contact details are on the back of this newsletter. 
 
As well as ongoing work towards renovating and extending the village 
hall (more details are included in this edition) the Council is working 
towards improving the activity facilities provided at the Coronation 
Field.   It is hoped that with the help of grant funding these will include 
equipment suitable for older children and adults. 
 
A small group of volunteers has informally adopted a small area of 
ground adjoining the Church wall as a wildlife/wildflower haven.  More 
information is included in the following pages.   
 
Finally, all Parish Councillors give their time voluntarily.  Some spend 
many hours a week working behind the scenes to maintain and improve 
our community.  I would like to thank them for their continued 
commitment. 
 
With best wishes 
Inga 
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Marham News  -  August 2021 
 
Local Development Plan 
As you may be aware the Borough Council has 
been preparing a Local Plan Review. 
Consultation took place on a draft Local Plan 
Review document in 2019. At the meeting of 
the Borough Council on 8 July the Council 
agreed to proceed to the ‘Pre-Submission’ 
consultation stage. What this means is that the 
Borough Council will publish a version of the 
Local Plan Review (and supporting documents) 
in the form that the Borough Council wishes to 
submit for Examination and provide an 
opportunity for representations to be made 
about it. These will then be passed to an 
Inspector who will undertake an ‘Examination’ of the Local Plan Review. 
 
Below is an extract from the briefing paper put together to inform 
councillors. 
 

BACKGROUND 
- An update to the Local Development Plan will be debated by full 

Borough Council on 08 July 2021 
- If approved, the updated plan will be referred on to an Independent 

Planning Inspector prior to formal scrutiny through public 
consultation 

- This consultation is likely to take place over the period 
August/September 2021 

- The updated plan includes mention of an additional 539 homes 
across the Borough (a reduction from 700+ new homes in 2016 
plan) 

- Marham has been identified as one of two new growth sites (30 
new homes) 

 
PARISH AMENITIES, SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

The draft plan states that Marham is a well serviced community.  
However not all the facilities and services mentioned are correct.  Kings 
Store and the sub–Post Office closed several years ago.  The bus 
service has reduced and still does not serve the local school catchment 
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area.  Facilities available on the RAF base are largely off-limits to all but 
serving RAF personnel and their families.  Primary and Junior school 
provision within the village is at capacity. 
 

DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGES SINCE THE LAST LDP REVIEW 
In addition to several private developments within the village itself (i.e. 
development of the Old Bell site and in-filling on some garden plots with 
new builds) 160 former RAF homes are being released to the open 
market (80 have already sold or are currently on the market).  The 
Planning Team at BCKLWN were unaware of this until it was 
pointed out to them this month. 
Contrary to previous predictions the overall workforce on the RAF base 
has not increased but dropped by almost 50% in the last 3 years.  RAF 
Marham is no longer the major operating base in the UK.   
Given the above points, demand and need for housing as predicted in 
the 2011 plan has not occurred.  The identified site between Hillside and 
the S-bends on The Street has not been developed despite planning 
permission having been granted for 8 dwellings, with previous LDP 
approval of a further 50+ to follow.   
 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND PARISH COUNCIL RESPONSE 
Parish Council needs to be alert to the impending consultation and 
ensure parishioners are adequately informed so that they have 
opportunity to respond within the time constraints of the consultation.  
Parish Council needs to submit a considered and prompt response to 
any proposals affecting the parish contained within the LDP. 
 
The Local Plan Review will be open for representations from the 
public from Monday 2 August until Monday 27 September. 
  
You can view the version of the Local Plan Review as agreed by Cabinet 
/ Council and supporting documents as preparation and make formal 
representations when the consultation goes live. 
  
This can be found at: Emerging Local Plan review 2016-2036 | Emerging 
Local Plan review 2016-2036 | Borough Council of King's Lynn & West 
Norfolk (west-norfolk.gov.uk) 
  
If you have any questions in the meantime please 
email planning.policy@west-norfolk.gov.uk. 
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Overgrown Verges 
The Parish Council has received a number of comments regarding the 
state of some of the verges and hedges bordering footpaths throughout 
the village.  Efforts are being made to address these concerns, but one 
incident in particular is worth noting.  Following comments to an 
individual councillor, an approach was made to Mr Toby Wales of 
Eastgate Farm.  As a result, Mr Wales dealt with the problem within 24 
hours. If only every difficulty could be overcome so efficiently.  Thank 
you Mr Wales.  If the hedge outside your property is encroaching onto 
the pavement or road, please could you cut it back.  Thank you.  
   
County Councillor Report 
Our County Councillor, Mr Jim Moriarty reported that Sunday 19th 
September has been declared a ‘Car Free Day’ by the County Council.  
The hope is that on that day we will see less car use.  To support this, 
the County Council will endorse a more favourable view on street 
closures, especially those that are directed towards street play activities. 
 
Road Safety 
The SAM2 speed cameras were in operation between 15th June and 20th 
July.  The first was sited close to the Fox and Hounds and recorded 
traffic heading towards Narborough.  It registered 16,702 passing 
vehicles.  30% were travelling at 30mph or below, 55% at 31 to 34 mph 
and 15% driving at over 35mph.  60% of vehicles were exceeding the 
30mph speed limit.  The highest speed recorded was 55mph. 
 
The second was sited close to the Chinese Takeaway and recorded 
traffic heading towards the centre of the village.  It registered 19,594 
passing vehicles.  30% were travelling at 30mph or below, 45% at 31 to 
34 mph and 25% driving at over 35mph.  70% of vehicles were 
exceeding the 30mph speed limit.  The highest speed recorded was 
65mph. 
 
Playground 
The Parish Council is in the process of renovating and upgrading the 
children’s playground and other facilities at the playing field.  They intend 
to install some outdoor gym/fitness equipment, (suitable for adult use), 
some teenage play equipment, to replace the see-saw and slide and to 
install a new footpath to enable easier access for prams and 
wheelchairs.  The parish council have set aside £10,000 and have 
gained a similar amount of grant funding so far.  Watch this space for 
developments!   
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Councillor Vacancy 
A vacancy currently exists on Marham 
Parish Council.  Could you play a part in 
supporting your village?  If you think you 
have something to offer and would like to 
make Marham a better place to live, please 
contact the Clerk.  Details can be found on 
page 31. 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes From The Vicar 
 
Dear Reader, 
Summer has been busy in our churches in West Norfolk with baptisms 
and weddings. After a difficult winter with Lockdowns and sad funerals, 
the change has been very welcome. We continue to pray for all those 
who have lost loved ones, but we rejoice too with all those who are 
being brought together in love and marriage and all the young ones who 
are being baptised into the Church of God. 
 
The Church of England's liturgy for weddings makes clear that marriage 
"is given that as man and woman grow together in love and trust, they 
shall be united with one another in heart, body and mind... Marriage is a 
sign of unity and loyalty which all should uphold and honour. It enriches 
society and strengthen community". 
 
With prayerful good wishes, 
DK 
www.westnorfolkpriorygroup.co.uk 
Tel:07596 707469; Email: louise.vigus@westnorfolkpriorygroup.co.uk 
Follow us on Facebook! 
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Proposed and Seconded in the 21st 
Century 
 
Why wait for your edition of Proposed and 
Seconded to come through your letter box?  
You can have it delivered by email. You will 
get it before anyone else and even better, it 
will be in colour.  Not only that, you will get 
regular newsletter updates of what’s 
happening in Marham.  To sign up, just email 
‘count me in’ to: 
marhamparishinfo@gmail.com 
 

Village Hall Renovations 
 
Work on the updating and improving 
our village hall still goes on.  The 
working party responsible for this, made 
up of a mixture of councillors and 
residents, are working with a company 
who are currently drawing up 
documents listing exactly what we 
want, before sending details off to 
building companies and asking them to 
tender for the work.  Once this 
document is complete, it will be shared 
with parishioners at a public meeting 
and exhibition before any commitment 
is made to proceed. 
 
At the same time fundraising is ongoing 
and the options to obtain grant funding are being explored. 
 
The Parish Council has set aside a significant sum to move this project 
forward, a sum that is being added to in a variety of ways.  Dance and 
Yoga classes are being held in the village hall, and all the profits from 
this are being donated to the village hall fund. 
 
Three traditional games were trialled at the Fun Day and raised over 
£40.  These games, Splatt the Rat, a Giant Buzz Wire and a Coconut 
Shy can be hired through the Parish Council, with all monies raised 
going to the renovation fund.   
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Please contact Chris Child (01760 444112) if 
you think they would add some fun to your 
event or party!  
 
We still have some way to go, but we are 
getting there.  Marham needs a village hall fit 
for the 21st century, able to act as a focus for a 
wide range of groups and activities to involve 
everyone in our community.  If you think you 
can help in any way, please get in touch with 
one of the councillors.  In the meantime, watch 
this space – things are moving forward.   

 
Notes from the Minute Book 

These extracts are from the 
minute books of Marham 
Parish Council.  All of the early 
entries are records of the 
Annual Parish Meetings.  No 
records appear to exist as to 
the more regular Parish 
Council Meetings at this time.  
Most of the minutes list the 
approval of the accounts of 
The Trustees of the Marham 
Poors Allotments, but other 
matters are discussed. 
 

29th March 1901. 
The Annual Parish Meeting was 
held in the schoolroom.  
Discussion centred on the 
negotiations that had been taking 
place between the trustees of the 
Marham Poors land and the 
Wisbech Waterworks Company.  It 
was noted that the Wisbech 
Waterworks Company obtained 
their water supply from springs 
within the parish under the 
provisions of an act of parliament passed in 1864.  The Wisbech 
Waterworks Company wished to extract more water and had introduced 
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a new bill into parliament to build and maintain a 
new pumping station, well and incidental works and 
also to install a line of pipes.  Negotiations had been 
taking place between the company and the trustees 
of the Poors Land.  It was recorded that the 
company wished to purchase 111 acres of land, but 
that the trustees preferred to lease this land rather 
than sell it.  Provisional agreement had been 
reached to allow the company to hold in perpetuity 
that part of the trust’s lands through which their 
pipes would run, an area not to exceed 3 acres, at a 

rent of £9.00 per annum.  The Company was then to hire the remaining 
portion of the Trust’s lands for a term of 99 years at a rent of 12 pounds, 
two shillings per annum.  However, the Trustees were reluctant to 
commit to this agreement without the approval of the parishioners, 
hence the discussion at this meeting.  It was proposed that this 
agreement be accepted and the motion was passed. 
 
6th March 1907 
It was noted that, “The roads of Marham are in a very unsatisfactory 
state.” 
 
14th March 1910 
The village school was transferred into the care of Norfolk County 
Council, under the terms of the Elementary Education Act, 1870. 
 
24th March 1914 
“Mr Preston drew attention to the unsatisfactory condition of the footpath 
running from the Rose and Crown Inn to the Burnthouse Road and 
remarked that owing to the carting and ploughing which had been going 
on, there was really no footpath left and that it had been almost 
impassable to those who required to use it during the whole of the past 
winter.” 
 
13th March 1922 
“A circular letter from the Chairman and Honourable Secretary of the 
Governing Board of the West Norfolk and King’s Lynn Hospital was read 
to the meeting.  The letter stated that the Governing Board desired to 
introduce into the area served by the hospital, a system of weekly 
contributions, by means of which all persons who are likely to require the 
services of the Institution may become regular subscribers.  There was 
some discussion but no action was taken with regard to this matter.” 
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Local Development Plan -  Update 
 
The Parish Council held an extraordinary meeting on 26th August, to 
discuss the impact the Local Development Plan would have on Marham.  
As has been reported earlier in this edition of Proposed and Seconded, 
the public can make representations about this plan up until 27th 
September. Following discussions at the meeting, it was agreed that the 
council would list some of the points that parishioners may wish to 
include in any response they may make.  
 
The full plan can be viewed at: 
 
The Local Plan Review Pre-Submission document and other 
proposed submission documents are available for inspection online on the 
council’s website: Local PlanReview (2016 to 2036) | Local Plan Review 
(2016 to 2036) | Borough Council of King's Lynn & West Norfolk (west-
norfolk.gov.uk), at the Borough Council offices, King’s Court, Chapel 
Street, King’s Lynn, PE30 1EX and at libraries at London Road, King’s 
Lynn; Gaywood; Hunstanton; Dersingham; Downham Market; and 
Wisbech.  
  
  

• The plan identifies the need for at least 36 new houses in Marham. 
• In the published plan there is some confusion but having sought 

clarification, the council has been informed that the field between 
the cemetery and Villebois Road has been identified as the 
preferred site. 

• No account appears to have been taken of the sale of RAF 
Marham’s married quarters.  The sale of 160 houses into private 
ownership will have a significant effect on the housing stock of the 
village and increase the pressure on existing village services. 

• As RAF personnel, the occupants would have had access to 
facilities on the base, such as the doctor.  Once sold into private 
ownership, such facilities would become unavailable, and therefore 
any private occupants would need to register with the local 
surgery. 

• No account appears to have been taken of other infill 
developments within the village, which have already increased the 
housing stock. 

• The level of services in the village is poor.  Facilities within RAF 
Marham are generally not available to residents.  There are no 
shops in the village itself and although there are two local shops 
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close to the base, they are not easily accessible given the distance 
from the village itself and the fact that to use them you need to 
climb a steep hill.  The village post office closed some time ago 
and has been replaced by a mobile post office with very much 
reduced opening hours. 

• Transport provision within the village has been reduced.  The only 
bus runs to King’s Lynn.  There is no public transport available to 
our two nearest towns, nor to the catchment secondary school. 

• Concern was expressed at the meeting over the effects of surface 
water run-off and possible flooding, given the nature of the 
proposed site. 

• The proposed development does not meet the council’s own 
accepted environmental policies. 
 

This list is not exhaustive, and individuals should look through the plan 
to ensure they are fully informed.  
 
 
Heritage Open 
Day Weekend  -  
18th & 19th 
September 
 
The Narborough 
Bone Mill will be open 
to the public on 
Saturday and 
Sunday, 18th and 19th 
September – 11am to 4pm.  Entry is free although donations would be 
much appreciated.  Hot and cold drinks will be available along with 
biscuits and cake.  Everyone is welcome including dogs.  The site is 
situated approximately 1 mile along the beautiful River Nar, from the free 
car park at The Maltings in Narborough.  Should you need assistance, 
transport can be provided.  Alternatively, the site can be accessed from 
Marham by following the Nar Valley Way.  Volunteers and 
representatives will be on site to talk about the history of the mill and 
hopefully the old water wheel will be turning.  Further information can be 
found at www.narboroughbonemill.org.uk 
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MARHAM – How Goes it? 
 
We try to keep on an even keel  
But changes come to make us feel 
Uneasy as to what will be  
In our own locality 
 
What about the quarry? 
Do we still need to worry? 
Or will the RAF save the day? 
(If indeed they have the final say.) 
 
Next consider the Village Hall 
Do we need it large or small? 
We want somewhere to be at ease  
To pursue our own activities. 
 
If new houses change the community, 
How will we cope? It seems to me 
The village would require a hub 
Would anybody like a pub? 
 
Can we address the speeding through 
The Street? 
The 30 limit we must meet 
Potholes too, pose quite a threat 
Safety standards should be set. 
 
This is a lovely place to live  
We all have something we can give 
Be we new or Norfolk born  
There will be happy days ahead 
 
Thank you to the people behind the scenes 
Who work hard to make improvements 
For the benefit of us all. 
     Marham Muser  
 
 
 

Barney 
 

I sit on the sofa 
You sit on the 
rug. 
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Age Concern 
 
Age Concern is a national charity with a 
branch in Swaffham.  Whose purpose is: 
 
“To improve the quality of life of people 
in Swaffham and the villages nearby.” 
 
They offer a number of services including a 
befriending service and a hospital buddy 
service.  They can also support individuals 
in finding the right type of help in any 
circumstance and in addition, have a drop 
in information office, where individuals can 
have a cuppa and a chat.  This office is 
open between 9.00 and 1.00 on Mondays 

Wednesdays and Fridays.  Useful telephone numbers are: 
 
 
Befriending Service 
07412 775  574 
 
Hospital Buddy Service 
07393 981  290 
 
 
 
If you think you or someone you know would benefit from the services 
they offer, why not give them a call? 
 
Marham Poor Lands Trust 
 
The Marham Poor Lands Trust is a charity, run by a group of local 
trustees, with the task of offering financial support to the residents of 
Marham who may be in need.  It seems that some individuals have been 
contacting the charity's accountant, Mr Gary Eves, to pass messages to 
the trustees.  We have been asked to point out that Mr Eaves 
has nothing to do with the Charity other than auditing their accounts. The 
Charity is a client of his, nothing more.  Should you wish to contact the 
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charity for any reason, could you please do so using the email address  
robin.steeles286@btinternet.com.  Thank you. 
 
Marham Bugs, Bees and 
Butterflies Project 
 
Lots of you will have seen this lovely 
sight at the junction of School Lane and 
Church Lane before the blooms were 
cut off in their prime. (Picture taken by 
Rebecca Bartholomew of School Lane.) 
 
Then followed a conversation on our 
local Facebook page ‘Marham Village 
Information’ and from there several 
ladies in the village, living near this 
patch have formed an action group.  
So far, we are nameless, but we are batting names about and plan to 
make a sign on the site to mark the area and of course deter any further 
overzealous ground workers. 
 

Our aim is to weed and de-nettle and 
then plant up the patch to encourage 
the bees, butterflies and creatures that 
thrive in a wildflower environment. 
Of course, this will mean regular 
maintenance to ensure it doesn’t go 
back to scrub and this will be 
undertaken on a volunteer basis. If 
you are interested in joining us do let 
either myself or Inga Barrett know.  

 
Perhaps you have a little piece of 
space in your garden or scrub 
ground near you that you could 
cultivate in the same way? And 
maybe form a similar group of 
likeminded volunteers (with the 
permission of the owner of course).  
 
Dawn Flatt 
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News from the Village Church and Chapel 
 
First let us, from both Holy Trinity 
and the Methodist Chapel, say a 
big thank you to Marham Friends 
for enabling us to have a pitch at 
Fun Day to help towards church 
funds.  We have raised £250 with 
the help of donations, all of which 
will go towards the cost of repairs. 
 
It has been proposed that Holy 
Trinity becomes an open church on 
certain days of the week.  A poster giving more details has been posted 
in the church grounds.  Suggested days are Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday with opening times between 10am and 4pm.  On these days it is 
hoped that the church will be open for a quiet time, to look around the 
inside and to sign the visitors book.  On occasions, there may be a table 
outside the church with bric-a-brac, proceeds of which will go towards 
ongoing repairs. 
 

There are 892 villagers in Marham 
and it has been suggested that we 
hold a memorial service on their 
behalf, for those who have passed 
away during this Covid pandemic.  
Another idea is to place a memorial 
plaque on the wall of the church.  If 
anyone has any ideas or thoughts 
on the service or the plaque, 
contact details are:  
 

www.westnorfolkpriorygroup.co.uk 
Tel:07596 707469; Email: louise.vigus@westnorfolkpriorygroup.co.uk 
 
On a happier note, we recently held a baptism service at Holy Trinity to 
celebrate with the family and friends of little Joslyn.  David and Nigel 
took the service and for once we had families and children in our church.  
We hope the family will return again. 
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Marham Fun Day 2021 
 
Well what a day!  We believe 
we experienced all degrees of 
rain and sunshine in the 6 
hours of the fun day.  
However Marham residents 
and guests, stall holders and 
exhibitors all rose to the 
occasion and with the great 
British stiff upper lip and a 
good dose of humour and 
determination we stuck it out 
and a great day was enjoyed 
by all. 
An incredible £2113.50 has been raised from the day’s activities, 
sponsors and donations, all to be used for good causes, Marham people 
and local events. 
Marham Friends are incredibly thankful to every single person who 
attended, every volunteer who gave up their time to help us, every 
doggy, every show car, every stall holder and every craft entry.   The 
dog show was as always a funny hour and thankfully the rain gave us a 
break to finish on a high with the dogs. Our best in show winner was the 
handsome Glen with his owner Bill. 
 
The Craft show was a beautiful display of handmade items which we 
hope will grow year on year. The overall best in show winner in the craft 
show presented an amazing patchwork quilt. Other winning items were a 
stunning crochet complete baby layette set, in the adult class, a feature 
bowl arrangement creating a landscape scene in the 8-14 yr class and 
wonderful painting in the under 8’s class. 
 

The car show exceeded all 
previous years with a huge turn 
out and a most fantastic display of 
clean polished vehicles. A really 
great car crowd and display. 
Congratulations to all our winners 
in these three events and thank 
you for entering and supporting 
us. 
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Next year’s date has been set for Marham Fun Day JUNE 12th 2022. We 
look forward to it and hope you can all join us again.  So get those 
doggies groomed, those cars polished, those knitting needles clacking 
and those cake tins greased and no one say the word RAIN!   We are 
already taking bookings thick and fast for 2022 so feel free to get in 
touch email us at marhamfriends@gmail.com and join us next year for 
another fabulous fun day in Marham. 
 
Once again a thank you to our 
sponsors                                                                                                                            
Annington Homes, Adrian Flux 
and Co, Vets 1, Watlington Drain 
Renovations, Jacks Restaurant, 
Perryman’s Home Services, 
Radio West Norfolk and all our 
advertisers who support us by 
paying for posters and donating 
raffle prizes. Thanks to Marham 
Cakes who kindly donated the cakes for our tea and cake stall and our 
judges, Joan for judging the dog show and Debra for judging the craft 
show.  Caley Forestry and Firewood from Shouldham deserve a special 
mention for staying at the end of the day with their tractors and helping 
many of our guests and traders by towing their vehicles off the wet 
grass. Very much appreciated by all, thank you. 
 
Marham Friends Upcoming Events held at the Marham Sports and 
Bowls Club 
Bingo Evening Saturday 23rd October, tickets on sale soon from 
marhamfriends@gmail.com or 07834948725Christmas Fete Sunday 
21st November 
 
Contributions Invited 
Proposed and Seconded is officially the magazine of Marham Parish 
Council.  However, in reality it is much more than that.  It is the village 
magazine of your village.  It is distributed to every household in Marham 
and contains articles and pictures that hopefully relate to our village.  If 
you have something that you think might be of interest, be it a story, 
recipe, poem, picture or anything else, we would love to hear from you 
and your contribution may be included. The next edition will drop through 
the letterboxes just before Christmas.    Send your picture, article, poem 
or comment to Chris Child by email: chris_child@hotmail.com or ‘phone 
01760 444112.  The deadline for inclusion is Friday 26th November. 
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A Note From Ruth Brooke 
 

Well Marham folks, the day is 
drawing near when we return to 
our family in Essex.  We’ve had 15 
happy years here, (we won’t 
mention the negative issues, 
‘cause as Esther would say, 
“That’s Life”).  I wish to say a 
heartfelt thank you to all those who 
have supported me in my 
fundraising efforts both for church 
and for Edward Foundation, may 

you be blessed likewise.  Well, is there anyone out there who would like 
to take my place and help Steve Blakie with the litter pick.  It is just 1½ - 
2 hours each week/fortnight, you can inherit my claw picker if you want.  
Steve will need support as due to a previous stroke he has balance 
issues and needs someone to keep an eye on him and a gentle 
reminder to be careful occasionally.  I can thoroughly recommend his 
company.  He can tell very good stories about his travels and his life in 
teaching.  He absolutely loves his walks, which is why he looks so 
healthy.  Please contact me if you need more details. 
ruthbrooke646@btinternet.com.  
 
A quick question, Where can you find a pair of jeans in this picture of two 
crafty ladies? 
 
My final note.  I’m happy to say that we now have an excellent ministry 
team, albeit one that is covering 12 parishes.  Please try to attend one of 
our services and meet them over the next few weeks.  David Karoom is 
our priest in Charge, Nigel Moat his curate, who will be with us for the 
next two years before moving on to a benefice of his own, and last but 
not least Pat Blythe, who moved into the village a few months ago.  She 
is licenced to take services.  Please get in touch, you will receive a very 
warm welcome and should anyone need to receive or know anyone who 
needs pastoral care, do not hesitate to get in touch.  God bless you all. 
Au revoir… or as Arnie would say… I’ll be back. 
 
Love Ruth and Richard Brooke 
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Reduce Single-Use: swap2save 

Single-use products are items that are used just once, sometimes only for a 
few moments, before being thrown away. Vast amounts of energy and 
resources are used in their production, plus these products are responsible 
for huge volumes of litter and pollution.  

Our swap2save campaign  calls for people to swap 
single-use products for reusable alternatives. 
We’re asking individuals, schools and businesses to 
pledge to swap in a bid to save the planet and save 
money.  

By making some small everyday changes, like swapping a disposable plastic 
water bottle for a refillable one, or ditching throw away wet wipes in favour 
of a washable cotton flannel, everyone can help to drive down single-use 
product and plastic waste in Norfolk. 

The single-use items targeted by the campaign lead to 30,000 tonnes of 
waste annually in Norfolk, costing £3.47 million to dispose of every year. 

 
12 Simple Swaps: 
 
CHANGE 
Bottled water   Ready-made sandwiches 
Disposable wipes  Disposable coffee cups 
Plastic plant pots   Disposable face masks 
Crisp packets   Disposable sanitary products 
Disposable nappies  Disposable razors 
Balloons and sky lanterns Clingfilm 
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Marham Taxis 
Guaranteed best prices from 

Marham 
Ex RAF family 

Male / Female drivers  
Examples: 

Marham to Downham £16 
Marham to Swaffham £14 

Marham to Kings Lynn £22 
Marham to Shouldham £7 

Airports 24 hour price from Marham 
Stansted £90 
Luton £120 

Heathrow £150 
Gatwick £160 

24 hour by appointment 
Call or text Richard for quote 

07768568782
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T:07483 832 240

bow-wowpets@hotmai l .com

find us - fol low us on

D  g  w a l k i n g
h  m e  p e t  v i s i t s  

&  h  m e  b  a r d i n g  
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Telephone 01328 633037 
Kiptons Wood Estate 

Blenheim Square 
West Raynham 

NR21 7PA 
Carl.donna.dancaster@gmail.com 

FB: VerusAmor 

VERUS AMOR 
barbers and ladies 
salon 
@verusamorsalon 

 
 

 
Your advertisement could appear in P & S and be delivered to every 

house in the village 
 

Reasonable Rates 
 

Contact Shayne 
Tel: 07766 078123 

Email: shayne.richard@ymail.com  
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The 
Sandringham 
Centre, 
Upper 
Marham. 
Every 
Wednesday 
at 5:30pm 
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!  

Professional Foot
Health Practitioner

• Nail trimming/reduction • Verruca
• Callus/corn removal • Ingrown
• Fungal nail/athletes foot • Cracked heels
• Thickened nails • Diabetes foot care
• Neurovascular assessment

Peter Stanley MAFHP, MCFHP

Call Peter on 07842 553554
Email footprinceuk@gmail.com 

HOME
VISITS
ONLY
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Currently 
suspended due to 

COVID 
restrictions. 

 
Returning Very 

Soon 
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TRANSFORMING OUTSIDE SPACES, INTO 
SOMETHING AMAZING. 

 
 

• GARDEN DESIGN 
• LANDSCAPING 
• PATIOS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• FENCING 
• MAKEOVERS 
• ASTRO TURF (CLEANING ASTRO 

TURF) 
• PONDS AND WATER FEATURES 
• RAISED BEDS 
• SHEDS 

 
 

CONTACT PAULA OR ALLY ON 
 

07557916123 
01760337222 
07900673220 
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SERVICES AND VILLAGE AMENITIES 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  

 
 
 

 

MARHAM VILLAGE HALL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Available for hire within current COVID 

restrictions 

For further information please contact 
Alan Flatt 
07527 261524 

BCKLWN – WASTE COLLECTION 

Black Bin (Thursday) 
23rd Sept   7th Oct   21st Oct 

4th Nov   18th Nov    2nd Dec  16th Dec 
 

Green Bin (Thursday) 
16th Sept   30th Sept   14th Oct   28th Oct   

11th Nov   25th Nov   9th Dec 
 

Brown Garden Bin (Wednesday) 
15th Sept   29th sept   13th Oct   27th Oct   
10th Nov   24th Nov   8th Dec   22nd Dec    

 
Your Food Waste Caddy will be collected 
with your black and green bins.  Please put 
your bin out by 7.00 am on the day of 
collection. 
 

POST OFFICE 

There is now a post office offering a 
wide range of services every Tuesday & 

Wednesday 9.50am  –.1010am. 
This is parked close to Marham 
Chinese, Hillside, PE£33 9JJ 

 
The Post Office inside the convenience 
store at RAF Marham is generally open 

Mon-Fri 9.00am – 3.00pm  

MARHAM VILLAGE PRE-SCHOOL 

All staff are fully qualified with up to 
date DBS checks 

OPEN TERM TIME 
Monday Tuesday & Friday 

8.30am – 3.00pm 
Ofsted Reg No. 1047412 

Vacancies from 2 years old 
Funded Places Available 

07736453647 Julie – Manager 
Tel: 07950753877 (PreSchool 

Hours) 

MARHAM SURGERY 

Tel:  01760 337394 
 
Surgery Opening: 
Monday       08.30 - 12.30    16.00 - 18.15 
Tuesday      08.30 - 12.30    closed    
Wednesday 08.30 - 12.30    16.00 - 18.30 
Thursday     08.30 - 12.30    closed 
Friday          08.30 - 12.30    16.00 - 18.30 
 
Dispensary Opening: 
Monday       09.00 - 12.30    16.00 - 18.15 
Tuesday      09.00 - 12.30    16.00 - 18.00 
Wednesday 09.00 - 12.30    16.00 - 18.30 
Thursday     09.00 - 12.30    closed 
Friday          09.00 - 12.30    16.00 - 18.30 
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MARHAM PARISH COUNCIL 

 
PARISH COUNCILLORS 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PARISH CLERK 

Mrs Gail Robinson, Tel: 07456460580  
email: parishclerk.marhampc@gmail.com  

 

MARHAM VILLAGE HALL CONTACTS 
Caretaker: Alan Flatt, Enquiries & Lettings: 07527 261524 

BOROUGH, COUNTY AND PARLIAMENTARY 
REPRESENTATION 

COUNTY  Cllr. Jim Moriarty, email jim.moriarty.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk 
 

BOROUGH Cllr: Geoff Hipperson, Melrose Hall, 10 Norwich Rd, 
Shouldham PE33 0DA. Tel: 01366 348277 email: 
cllr.geoffrey.hipperson@west-norfolk.gov.uk 

BOROUGH CLLR: Michael Howland, 52 Royston Road, Denver, Downham Market 
PE38 0DD. Tel: 01366 387461 email: cllr.michael.howland@west-norfolk.gov.uk 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT: Elizabeth Truss MP, The Limes, 32 Bridge Street, 
Thetford IP24 3AG. Tel: 01842 757345 email: elizabeth.truss.mp@parliament.uk 

 
 
 

Visit the Parish Council website for latest information and news at 
www.marhamparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk 

The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of Marham 
Parish Council. 

 
 
 

Chairman: 
Cllr. Inga-Lucy Barrett     Tel: 07557351911    Email : inga.marhampc@gmail.com 
 
Vice Chair: 
Cllr. Roger Allerton  Tel: 07957452055 Email:  ra.marpar@btinternet.com  
 
Cllr. Gerry Bucke           Tel: 01760 339544 Email:  gerry.bucke@btinternet.com  
Cllr. Shayne Canham    Tel: 07766 078123 Email:  shayne.richard@ymail.com  
Cllr. Chris Child             Tel: 01760 444112 Email:  chris_child@hotmail.com  
Cllr. Dawn Flatt             Tel: 01760 622551 Email:  yogawithdawn@live.co.uk  
Cllr. Tony Harrison        Tel: 01760 337449 Email:  tony.april695@gmail.com  
Cllr. Jane Hipperson      Tel: 07795 175021 Email:  janehipperson68@hotmail.co.uk  
Cllr. Elaine Rix-Clark     Tel: 01760 337686 Email:  elainevrix@icloud.com  
Cllr. Peter Warren  Tel:  07930 546613 Email:  bunnyjwarren2@aol.com  
Currently Vacant 
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VILLAGE SURVEY 
Once 
completed 
please 
return the 
enclosed 
form by 30 
Sept 2021 
 
Either: 
 
In the 
mailbox at 
the Village 
Hall. 
 
Or: 
 
Through the letterbox of your  
local Parish Councillor. 
 

Many Thanks 
 
 
 

WE NEED YOUR VIEW!!! 


